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First and foremost, congratulations on your recent

Our experienced management team will assist you in

engagement and thank you for considering the Galway

organising your wedding day, attending personally to all

Bay Hotel as a possible venue for your wedding reception.

details from the first enquiry right through to the end of

Choosing a venue is one of the most important decisions

your memorable reception.

you will make. The Galway Bay Hotel is a family owned

We look forward to helping you plan your very special

hotel situated in a stunning location on the shores of

day. It is our aim that you will experience the true

Galway Bay, set against the backdrop of the Burren and

dedication of a team with one objective, making your day

Clare hills.

a truly memorable one.

We take great pride in our reputation for fine food with
a creative and versatile range of menus, presented and
served with the skill that only years of experience can
provide.

Dan Murphy
Managing Director

A Welcome

At Galway Bay Hotel,
you will enjoy genuine warmth
and effortless service

As you arrive in Salthill, you will see the

On your entrance to the hotel, you will

breathtaking wild Atlantic Ocean crashing

receive a genuinely, warm welcome. We are

off Galway Bay. Let the ocean air fill your

here to help you create a seamless wedding

lungs as you are taken in by the hypnotic

experience, just the way you want it.

sounds and smells of the bay. The majestic
panoramic natural views of the Wild Atlantic
Way that surround Galway Bay Hotel are the
perfect backdrop for iconic moments.

THE ARRIVAL

_

as Deep made
as thebrighter
Ocean
THE SOLSTICE
THE ARRIVAL
LOUNGE

__

The Gathering

They are all here to be with you;
travelled near and far to celebrate
your wedding day.

Enjoy your drinks reception at a private

fresh sea air on the spectacular Atlantic View

gathering on arrival in the Atlantic Sea

Terrace overlooking the magnificent Galway

View Lounge. There is also the option of

Bay. It is the perfect space to reconnect

taking the celebrations to the Ocean View

before dinner and share stories long after.

Conservatory or outside for photos and

THE DRINKS RECEPTION

_

of Friends & Family
THE DRINKS RECEPTION

_

An Ocean of Love,

Picture perfect moments in the
most romantic of settings.

THE CIRCLE OF LIFE GARDEN

_

Capture your first moments of married life

centre of the garden symbolise connectivity

in the ethereal ‘Circle of Life’ garden with

and interdependence during the different

those closest to you. Walk through this

stages of our journey through life. It is truly a

elusive place of beauty, inspiration and

magically place for beautiful, unique wedding

peace. The five great stones surrounding the

photos.

Life and Memories

THE CIRCLE OF LIFE GARDEN

_

GALWAY BAY HOTEL

_

Speeches & Heart-warming

Your main event comes
together perfectly

Now Mr and Mrs, walk hand in hand into the

surroundings, the Ballyvaughan Suite is

ballroom. You are met with love and smiling

perfect for between 100 and 225 guests.

familiar faces to dine at your reception on
your special day.

lighting and full audio equipment. Both are

is yours, the Lettermore Suite and the

customisable to your individual preferences

Ballyvaughan Suite.

with chair covers, sashes and co-ordinated

between 150 and 400 guests in tasteful

_

warm tones and come complete with mood

The choice of our two stunning ballrooms

The Lettermore Suite accommodates

THE BALLYVAUGHAN & LETTERMORE SUITES

Both suites are elegantly decorated in

and stylish luxury. For more intimate

centrepieces. We are delighted to discuss
any additional features or themes with you
during your wedding consultation.

Sentiments
THE LETTERMORE SUITE

_

BLACKROCK, SALTHILL

_

Our Wedding Team...

All taken care of…

Our Wedding Team led by Dan Murphy,

We cater for both traditional and civil

Galway Bay’s Managing Director, are

wedding ceremonies. Our aim is to create

renowned for their experience and attention

the wedding ceremony and reception you

to detail in creating the wedding day of your

are dreaming of. You are in good hands with

dreams. Dan’s charisma and dedication to

our professional wedding team. They will

excellence transcend to all the wedding

walk you through all menu, service, room

staff ensuring a seamless, effortless service.

layouts and décor options available.

Under his guidance and attention, Galway
Bay Hotel has won awards for Best Wedding
Venue in Connaught and Waterside
MEET THE TEAM

_

Wedding Venue of the Year.

Experience & Dedication
MEET THE TEAM

_

Food Designed

Wedding dining designed
with flair and care

FINE CUISINE

_

You will delight in the mouth-watering dishes

taste. Fresh, locally sourced produce such as

created for your wedding meal. From arrival

Lough Ree Lamb, Silverhill Duck and Atlantic

to late night, your guests will be served the

Cod create amazing, succulent dishes for

finest food to keep the celebrations flowing.

your guests to savor.

Executive Head Chef Robert Webster and

Relax, unwind, dine and bring together

his award winning team help you select the

family and friends with speeches and

perfect menu from choices to suit every

heart warming memories.

with Passion
FINE CUISINE

_

Fall in Love

Drift away to the sound of the
Atlantic Ocean from the luxury
of your bridal suite.

You will fall in love all over again from once

and shadows over the Burren, which

you open the door into the bright, fresh

can be seen with clear skies.

Atlantic View Suite with its richly decorated
furnishings and a comfortable king-sized bed.
Draw back the curtains to fill your senses
with the stunning ocean views that stretch
for miles along Galway Bay taking in the
famous Blackrock on the Salthill Promenade.
Witness the mesmerising ever changing light

ATLANTIC VIEW SUITE

_

You both have started an incredible journey
together. Enjoy, indulge and explore what
Galway Bay Hotel has got to offer and
let us design the wedding setting of your
imagination.

with the Atlantic

ATLANTIC VIEW SUITE

_

Silver Sea, Golden Tide
or Platinum Ocean…
T H E CH O ICE IS YO U RS.

At Galway Bay Hotel we’ve got three fantastic wedding packages to
choose from and each can be tailored in any way you like. The red
carpet is rolled out for every package, with a champagne reception
on arrival for the wedding party. Then it’s really up to you how lavish
you’d like your wedding to be.

ATLANTIC VIEW TERRACE

_

W E D D I N G S B Y G A LWAY B AY H O T E L

WE’VE GOT

I T, A L L TA K E N

C A R E O F.

To start planning yours call our wedding co-ordinator on 091 520 520 or mail weddings@galwaybayhotel.com
www.galwaybayhotel.com

